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The team at Glitnor have decades of combined iGaming knowledge and a 
genuine interest in serving our customers with the ultimate gambling 
experience. After having successfully launched brands such as Vera&John and 
LuckyCasino in Europe and Japan, we are excited to present our brand - 
Gambola. 

Gambola is a mobile first gambling site with the modern player in focus. We 
want our players to experience casinos the way it should be: hassle-free with 
easy access to games and campaigns. 
All collected nicely in a modern and easy to use environment, gambola.com. 

Gambola offers the best Rebate system and CRM tools in the Asian and 
European markets. Creating stickiness and loyalty means higher lifetime value, 
the rest you can figure out on your own. 

Ready to be part of it?

PUTTING OUR CUSTOMERS FIRST
WHAT IS GAMBOLA 

Gambola Plus - Rebate system (Both winning and losing)

Welcome Offer - Highest rebate rate up to 3.2%

Cash Race

Gambola X - 7 times faster speed (Coming Soon)

Daily Bonus

Japanese dedicated support

Localized and fast payment methods
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The very foundation of our retention system is Gambola Plus; offering all players an instant rebate 
on all game rounds, even the winning rounds! 
Gambola Plus allows us to keep rewarding players, which builds loyalty and an unparalleled player 
value. 

Traditionally Rebate is only for VIPs at other casinos. It’s usually a reward that is not calculated in 
real time and only at end of a fixed period the funds are credited. Other schemes are focused on 
lost funds giving the player cash-back on what they lost over a period. With Gambola+ every new 
player session gives the player rewards continuously in real time. Gambola believes in simplicity & 
transparency.  

Every time our players make a real money wager on a slot or live casino game, we will return a 
percentage of that wager to the player, regardless of the outcome of their bet. It does not matter 
if they win or lose. The best part is that it is 100% free of any wagering requirements! 
Also, there is no limit to how much rebate our players can receive, meaning the more they play – 
the more they get. In effect, this system guarantees them more when they win, while at the same 
time minimizing their losses. 

Another way of explaining rebate is that the house (Gambola) takes a smaller edge on our 
products. If a slot has an RTP of 96.0% (Players could expect to get back 96% on average 
over time on the betted amount) Gambola gives the player a refund of that edge which is 
independent of the outcome of the bets. With a 0.4% rebate associated to the game the 
Gambola RTP on that games become 96.4% This kick-back is for players to enjoy more 
entertainment and chances of winning. Its simple and its collectable. Why play somewhere else 
if Gambolas machines & tables pays out more…

What is a boost? Our players receive boosters occasionally from our daily bonuses that increase 
the amount of rebate they receive with Gambola Plus! Once activated, this booster will start 
multiplying all rebarate until the boost timer runs out.
There is the chance that this booster will increase significantly, up to 3.2% (4 times more)! 
Therefore, our players will experience the same rebate boosters which they already experienced 
from our strong Welcome Offer.

GAMBOLA PLUS - EXPERIENCE VIP FEELING AT GAMBOLA

GAMBOLA PLUS

https://gambola.com/ja-jp/cashback



- Reward players by returning on all their bet*
- Often the cash back or rebate system is available for the losing bet, however, Gambola rewards 
for all bets which means even for the winning rounds!
- At Gambola, players can experience the VIP feeling
- Rebate rate list is available from our customers

*Except sport betting

IMPORTANT POINTS OF GAMBOLA PLUS



We try to be as transparent as possible to our customers. The 
information of the RTP and our Gambola Plus (Rebate) rate is 
available on site. 
Customers can search by each game or by each category easily 
from our Gambola Plus page.

Click here to visit Gambola Plus page.https://gambola.com/ja-jp/cashback

BE AS TRANSPARENT AS POSSIBLE

REBATE LIST



WELCOME OFFER
AMAZING REVOLUTIONARY REBATE

We have a unique rebate system called “Gambola Plus” that gives our customers return everytime they bet, not only for player’s loss but also for their 
win.
Our welcome offer will increase this rebate rate up to 3.2% (up to 4 times) for 3 times on each of the players first 3 deposits. 3.2% is an amazing 
number and highest rebate rate in the online casino industry that the players can receive on both losing and winning bet!
Of course, after the customers enjoyed our Welcome Offer, they will receive the Boosters as part of our daily Bonus, sometimes up to 3.2%.

On top of this, we have a Free Sign up Bonus $25 with a wagering requirement of 7 times! It means as follow:

1. By registering our customers can get $25 Sign up Bonus* with 7x wagering requirement

2. By depositing our customers receive up to 3.2% instant rebate on all cash bets

*Gambola Plus will not be generated with our Sign-up bonus, it’s a reward for cash players.

Up to 3.2% for 3 times

Rebate
*each booster is avialable for 2h



- Highest rebate rate for all bets in the industry
- 3.2% for 3 times
- Available for 2 hours for each booster after activated
- Booster needs to be activated within 14 days after receiving it

- By registering our customers can get $25 Sign up Bonus
- Only 7x wagering requirement
- Gambola Plus will not be generated with our Sign-up bonus (it’s a reward for cash players)

IMPORTANT POINTS OF WELCOME OFFER

[AMAZING REVOLUTIONARY REBATE]

[$25 SIGN UP BONUS]

Welcome
Offer



Here at Gambola, customers are welcomed to join our cash races with wager-free prizes every 
week! The customers only need to play their favorite slot or live casino game*! The more they play, 
the more Gambola Plus point (rebate) they will collect, which will decide their position on the 
leaderboard. At the end of each week, our top players who have accumulated the most rebate will 
be rewarded with pure cash prizes.
It is super easy to enjoy our cash races. Simply get rewarded by playing with no wagering 
requirements! Cash races are our way of giving back extra to our loyal customers and a great way 
of experience the activity on the site. The prizes are paid out frequently and the cash race high 
score is updated constantly.
*More than 1 deposit is required to join our cashrase

- A tournament that everyone can join only they deposit and play games.
- Winners can receive the extra cash
- Using our booster from our Welcome Offer and Daily Bonus is a key to increase the score!

GET REWARDED BY PLAYING 

IMPORTANT POINTS OF OUR CASHRACE

CASH RACE

https://gambola.com/ja-jp/cash-race



Gambola X will definitely be one of our customers favorite features!
With Gambola X, our players can experience slots in supersonic speed, 7x faster than normal! Pick 
the amount of spins, select a bet level, then buckle up and enjoy the ride. Also, it is very easy to 
switch to normal mode from Gambola X mode for the bonus round.
Why Gambola X? Gambola X will help players to reach the bonus round quicker. Videoslots are 
generally divided into a base round and bonus round that you can trigger through by playing base 
round. Depending on slot and individual volatility it can take a long time to reach this bonus round. If 
players want to reach the bonus round as soon as possible, GambolaX is the tool. 
Currently, this feature is available from some games provided by our provider, Quickspin. Players 
can find games that is avaiable for Gambola X by the Game categories menu. 
We will increase the number of games available in the near feature and continue improving with our 
customer’s voice.
Of course, no changes have been made in terms of game mechanics; Gambola X gives our players 
the same winning chances as regular gameplay, only several times faster.

- 7x faster than normal speed
- No changes have been made in terms of game mechanics
- Great tools for the customers who would like to play our slots efficiently or who are busy.

IMPORTANT POINTS OF OUR CASHRACE

COMING SOON!

7 TIMES FASTER THAN NORMAL SPEED!

GAMBOLA X



We always have something unique every day for our customers, which means they always have 
something to look forward to. 
The customers will find out something new from us everyday when they log-in, such as a wicked 
Cash rebate Booster or Free Spins*. 
It creates a great feeling for our customers, always expecting something more!

*More than 3 times deposit is needed

- Provided everyday.
- Recommended to register our newsletter and deceive the information every week.
- Required deposit amount is differ in each daily bonus.

IMPORTANT POINTS OF OUR CASHRACE

SOMETHING UNIQUE EVERY DAY 

DAILY BONUS



Whatever the customer preference, we guarantee that we will have their favourite game in our wide 
selection of casino and live casino games. We currently provide more than 1200 games in total!
Of course, sport betting is available at Gambola! From major sports such as football, basketball, baseball, 
eSports... Customers can enjoy our sport betting anywhere and anytime they want with us!

PLAYER’S FAVORITE GAMES IS HERE

MORE THAN 1200 GAMES

CURRENT PROVIDERS:



Gambola is built on our own state of the art platform, which incorporates a wide range of CRM and 
campaign tools to retain our customers. 
Including our Gambola Plus, there are many campaigns available from us.
Not only for the Cash rase and Daily Bonus that are already presented, we also provide Seasonal 
and Holiday campaigns and Bonus and unique local campaigns only for our Japanese players. 

Our experienced Campaign team plans and provides campaigns using all tools to give our customers 
the best experience, ensuring a longer commitment (following GDPR). We have made sure that the 
entire 360 is taken care of seamlessly across all devices. We take customers' opinions regularly and 
continuously improve with our user-first motto. 

GAMBOLA’S PLATFORM AND ITS POSSIBILITY

CAMPAIGNS



When our customers face troubles, dedicated native Japanese support will be there for 
them. We have 2 methods, chat and email. 

In addition, we have the help center with most common questions lined up to guide our 
customers immediately.

SUPPORT
DEDICATED SUPPORT IN JAPANESE LANGUAGE

Monday - Sunday: 17:30 - Next day 1:30 
(Summer time: 16:30 - 24:30)

Chat
support-jp@gambola.com
(Normally replying within 12 hours)

Email

Gambola provides an online gaming platform where players can enjoy games pleasantly, 
healthily and safely. However, we acknowledge that there are some players who may lose 
control over their playing. We fully support and promote Responsible Gambling to ensure 
that players continue to enjoy safe and controlled gambling, while keeping the following 
points in mind: 

- Online gambling should only be considered as a mode of entertainment and not as means 
to generate income. 
- Never play with the money that players cannot spend.
- Never play under the influence of alcohol. 
- Manage time to play and money by players that they use in gambling. 

Gambola provides setting tools such as 
- Deposit limit: Manage players deposit in the certain period of time (day, week, month) 
- Reality check: The alert informs players if players play more than a certain amount of 
time.
- Self-Exclusion: 

RESPONSIBLE GAMING

 Click here to visit our Help Center https://gambola-jp.zendesk.com/hc/ja



PAYMENT METHODS
Gambola offers multiple deposit and withdrawal methods that support local Japanese bank 
deposits and local JP bank withdrawals. Additionally, customers can deposit with multiple 
crypto currencies and VISA, MasterCard and JCB through the offered payment channels. 
Quick withdrawals frequently stand out in user surveys as one of the most appreciated 
features of a gambling site. We hold a good reputation from our customers with our quick 
payment.

SECURED PAYMENT METHODS

https://gambola.com/ja-jp/payment-options



GAMBOLA IN A LIST (Updated: September 2020)

Company

Service started

License

Numbers of games 

Deposit Methods

Withdraw Methods

Chat Support

Email Support

Glitnor Services Limited

August 2019

Malta Gaming Authority

1214

Eco Payz, Sticpay, MuchBetter, Venus Point, Visa, Master Card, etc.

Eco Payz, Sticpay, MuchBetter, Venus Point, etc.

Monday - Sunday: 17:30 - Next day 1:30 (Summer time: 16:30 - 24:30)

support-jp@gambola.com



Consistency is key for brand recognition. And that’s why the logo must be 
treated with respect. Please only use the versions supplied in the link below. 
Don’t deform it or change it in any way. Always keep a reasonable space 
between our logo and other elements. Available formats: 

• AI: Vector, scalable
• SVG: Vector, web-ready, scalable 
• PNG: Image, not scalable upwards

Need another format? Another size? Any other questions? Don’t hesitate to 
contact your account manager directly, or send us an email at:
contact@glitnoraffiliates.com

BRAND ASSETS
GAMBOLA LOGO

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/q3nzzexwao96wzd/AADIGyCND0mlpRRmtlTasmdza?dl=0



Let us introduce you to our new guide for our customers, Iris.
She will be there for our customers on thier journey with us. 
She will guide them, cheer them and might bring luck to them.

CHARACTER
MEET “IRIS”

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/q3nzzexwao96wzd/AADIGyCND0mlpRRmtlTasmdza?dl=0



We have created a landing page dedicated to explaining our customers for the most of us. In our landing 
page, all information on our features with detailed explanation available.

We have many brand assets to cover different needs. Since every affiliate is unique, we like to work on 
demand. If you need more materials - tell us how we can improve your performance, and we will help you to 
optimize your efforts.
 
Contact your account manager directly, or send us an email at: contact@glitnoraffiliates.com
 
Your success is our success!

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/q3nzzexwao96wzd/AADIGyCND0mlpRRmtlTasmdza?dl=0

LANDING PAGE AND MATERIALS 
LANDING PAGE

MATERIALS



RESTRICTIONS
PLAYERS FROM THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES ARE NOT ALLOWED TO REGISTER AT GAMBOLA:

Australia 
Afghanistan 
Algeria 
American 
Samoa 
Antarctica 
Belgium
Bulgaria
China
Comoros
Cyprus
Denmark
Ecuador
Estonia
Ethiopia
Faroe Islands
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories Greece
Greenland 
Guadeloupe 
Guam
Hong Kong 
Hungary 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Italy
Jordan
Korea
Kuwait
Libya
Malaysia
Martinique
Mayotte
Myanmar
Montenegro
New Caledonia
Northern Mariana Islands 
Pakistan
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Réunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Martin (French part) Saint 
Pierre and Miquelon Singapore
Slovakia
South Africa
Spain
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Syria
Turkey
United States Minor Outlying 
Islands United States of America
United States Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Yemen
Aland Islands
Czech Republic
Slovenia

French Southern Territories 
Greece
Greenland 
Guadeloupe 
Guam
Hong Kong 
Hungary 
Indonesia 
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Italy
Jordan
Korea
Kuwait
Libya
Malaysia
Martinique
Mayotte
Myanmar
Montenegro
New Caledonia
Northern Mariana Islands 
Pakistan
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Réunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Martin (French part) Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon Singapore
Slovakia
South Africa
Spain
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Syria
Turkey
United States Minor Outlying Islands United 
States of America
United States Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Yemen
Aland Islands
Czech Republic
Slovenia

Myanmar
Montenegro
New Caledonia
Northern Mariana Islands 
Pakistan
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Réunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Martin (French part) 
Saint Pierre and Miquelon 
Singapore
Slovakia
South Africa
Spain
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Syria
Turkey
United States Minor Outlying Islands 
United States of America
United States Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Yemen
Aland Islands
Czech Republic
Slovenia

Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Syria
Turkey
United States Minor Outlying Islands 
United States of America
United States Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Yemen
Aland Islands
Czech Republic
Slovenia


